[Occupational asthma: an underestimated pathology ].
The occupational allergens are estimated to determine 1 out 10 cases of asthma in adult workers. In Italy very low cases are compensated by the Italian National Insurance Against Professional Disease (INAIL), that legally recognized 90 cases in 1996 and only 9 cases in 2000. A real negative trend in making diagnosis and compensating workers for occupational asthma is due to three main causes. (1) Delayed diagnosis. Lack of protocols or lack of accuracy in applying them. Scarce collaboration of the general practitioners. (2) Unsatisfactory bill on compensation that misunderstands moderate asthma under drug control and asthma with scarce symptoms and occasional therapy. (3) Lack of prevention in industrial medicine. Occupational doctors play a role more relevant in legal activities than in clinical ones.